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Abstract 
The interconnection of solar cells is a crucial step during module production. Therefore understanding of the electrical contact 
mechanism and their degradation behavior is very important. The presented work deals with the results of adapted TLM 
measurement in order to determine the practical limitation of pressure contacts on cell and module level in regard to the solar cell 
rear side. The pressure contacts between interconnection ribbon and silver (Ag) show very low contact resistances in contrast to 
the resistance for pressure contacts to the aluminum (Al) rear side which were found to be at least one magnitude higher. 
Degradation tests verify that on module level these pressure contacts are not sufficient for reliable cell interconnection, neither to 
Al nor Ag. Only a solder joint guarantees a reliable interconnection with low ohmic losses. It was also determined that the Ag-
Al-interface next to the soldering pad has an unexpectedly high resistance.  
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1. Introduction 
The metallization scheme of industrial silicon solar cells changed significantly over the last years. One major 
improvement on the cell rear side was the introduction of silver (Ag) pads instead of long silver busbars. In 
combination with the spot wise soldering, this leads to a contact system which consists of soldered contact (SC) on 
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the pads and pressured contacts between these pads, see Fig. 1. The latter form of contact originates from the mere 
proximity of two metal surfaces. The gap between the two surfaces is not completely removed like for soldered 
contacts but its dimension is reduced by an external pressure. Thus, this form of contact is referred to as a pressure 
contact (PC) in this paper. In order to understand how the current is collected from the cell, the contact resistance of 
the press contact (PC) and the contact resistance of the soldered contact (SC) is of importance. If the PC is similar to 
the SC, the current will flow perpendicular, straight into the interconnection ribbon; see Fig. 1 a). However, if the 
PC resistance is high, than the current will be collected radial and flows completely through the solder joint; see 
Fig. 1 b). For some advanced module concepts the PC seems to be sufficient for cell interconnection [1]. These 
glass-glass modules were sealed using a poly-isobutylene to receive a constant under pressure of 5 kPa to 20 kPa 
which allows proper and reliable electrical conductivity at the rear side only via PC to aluminum [2,3].  
This work has the objective to specify the influence of PC for interconnection process for standard modules with 
glass/EVA/cell/EVA/backsheet structure. The different contact mechanisms (soldered/pressure) and their reliability 
during thermal cycling tests were investigated by specially designed resistance-measurement setups. Finally the 
interface between Ag-pad and Al-metallization was examined. 
 2. Methods and materials 
An IV-characterization system was developed, to enable highly precise half-automated resistance measurements 
of the pressure dependence of PCs between cell metallization and interconnection ribbon. A Keithley 2600 Source-
Meter-Unit was connected to a Keithley 3700 System switch with a 16x multiplexer relay card, controlled by a 
  
(a) (b) 
  Al-metallization   Ag-pad  
 
 Ribbon – unsoldered (PC)    Ribbon – soldered (SC) 
Fig. 1.  Sketch of possible current flow (arrows) within the rear side metallization towards the interconnection ribbon a) perpendicular flow from 
metallization into ribbon – homogenous contact resistance between ribbon and metal layer and b) current flow circular to the pad only– lowest 
contact resistance at silver pads. 
  
 
(a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 2. a) Schematic design of the pressure contact measurement setup and b) an exemplary graph for the contact and sheet resistance 
determination, where d is the width of the sample. The unit cell for the calculation of the series resistance effect is visible in c) where lf represents 
the finger length, b the width of the unit cell, lp the pad length and wr the ribbon width.
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computer running a LabVIEW program. The contacting of test samples was realized by spring-loaded contact pins 
and allows a four point probe TLM measurement [4]. The adapted TLM setup for the determination of pressure 
contacts to different metallization layers is shown schematically in Fig. 2 a). The ribbon is pressed down with a 
fixed force and contacted with the first pair of contact pins. The second pair of pins is placed at different positions 2, 
3 to x. The contact resistance is calculated from resistance measurements depending on the distance between the 
edge of the ribbon and the second pair of pins; see Fig. 2 b). Therefore, in contrast to the conventional TLM setup, 
the intercept with the y-axis represents the contact resistance Rc directly. The specific contact resistivity (ȡc) was 
calculated with Rc considering the contact area and underlying sheet resistance Rsh and taking into account the 
current crowding at the edge of the contact [4].  
As reference for the PCs, the soldering contact resistivity was determined to be in the range of 0.015 to 
0.1 mȍcm², which is in agreement with reported values by Caballero, L. J. et al and Zemen, Y. et al. [5,6]. The 
calculated ȡc was used, to determine the area weighted series resistance contribution ǻrs. Therefore the contact area 
Acont as well as the area of the unit cell was taken into account, see Eq. 1 [7]. The unit cell represents the smallest 
symmetry element which includes one Ag-pad, see Fig. 2 c). 
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Because the pressure depended measurement method is inapplicable for contact resistance measurement between 
ribbon and aluminum within the module. The evaluation was carried out by Fill Factor (FF) measurements. 
Therefore solar cells were measured before and after encapsulation, using an IV-Flasher. By changing the 
interconnection scheme which results in different FF’s the effect of the PC to aluminum could be estimated, see 
Fig. 3.  
 
In contrast, the determination of the soldering and pressure contact resistance between ribbon and silver could be 
realized by a specially designed test structure for a classical type of TLM measurements, see Fig. 4 a) and c). This 
design allows automated soldering at common conditions such as the geometry of metallization layers to reflect 
industrial used processes. Through the application of soldering ribbons at the drawn position of contact pins, it is 
possible to measure the resistance for samples within the module laminate, see Fig. 4 b). The measured resistance 
Rmeas includes thereby the contact resistance Rc and the lead resistance Rlead. Following the classical TLM setup, the 
resistance of the ribbon Rribbon could be determined separately.  
Multi crystalline material having a dielectric passivation layer was used to deposit the metallization via screen 
printing and physical vapor deposition (PVD). The Ag and Al pastes are commercially available. The screen printed 
 
 
1st  group:  Reference; soldering at all six pads per busbar (SC-Ag/PC-Al) 
2nd  group:  Isolation of interconnection ribbon and Al-paste between pads, soldering at pads (SC-Ag only) 
3rd  group: Isolation between interconnection ribbon and Ag-pads, only pressure contact between ribbon and 
Al-paste in intermediate region of pads (PC-Al only) 
4th  group: Full area Al-paste, only pressure contact between Al-paste and ribbon (PC-Al only full area) 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic presentation of the four used rear side contacting schemes. 
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cells were fired in an inline fast firing belt furnace. Finally the interconnection was accomplished by hand soldering 
using 1.5 mm ribbons. Module samples were prepared with glass/EVA/solar cell/EVA/backsheet stacks. Thermal 
cycling tests (TC) were carried out at module test center of Hanwha Q Cells GmbH following the IEC 61215-2 
norm for crystalline silicon solar modules [8]. 
 
  
(a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 4. Sketch of TLM structure for the determination of soldering contact resistance on a) cell and b) module level, with lead-out ribbons as 
module outside connection. Equivalent circuit c) contains the soldering and ribbon resistance as well as the supply resistance caused by the silver 
pad and interconnection ribbon in case of the module setup. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Pressure contact – theoretical limit 
In order to determine if the PC would be sufficient for module interconnection, the contact resistance is measured 
using the setup presented in Fig. 2 a). The resistance mainly depends on the used metallization material. A large 
difference is measured between silver and aluminum, see Fig. 5.  
Whereas silver paste A produces low resistant contacts, which were partially in same resistance range like SCs. 
The silver paste B causes higher contact resistivity, which is slightly increasing for lower contact pressure. The 
contact to aluminum (paste & PVD layer) shows a significant higher resistivity. Lower pressure increases the 
contact resistivity for these samples and is explainable by the reduction of contact area between ribbon and 
metallization layer [9]. The silver paste A, commonly used as front side paste, has a four times higher layer 
 
Fig. 5. Contact resistivity in dependency of the applied pressure for silver and aluminum metallization layers, the resistance range for soldered 
contacts is marked yellow. 
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thickness than silver paste B, which is a rear side pad paste. The resulting low sheet resistance and the compactness 
of paste A could be the reason for lower resistive PCs. However, the higher resistance to aluminum is not 
explainable by a higher surface roughness due to a larger particle size of the aluminum paste, because the smooth 
aluminum layer deposited via PVD shows equal results. The intrinsic formation of an oxidation layer of some 
nanometer thickness during the firing step or rather the vapor deposition might be the root cause. The oxidation of 
aluminum powder was investigated in detail by Trunov, M. A. et al. where a slow oxidation rate was found in 
temperature region from room temperature to 550 °C which corresponds to the vapor deposition conditions [10]. 
The resulting oxide layers are in the range of 4 nm to 5 nm. The oxide layers for fired aluminum screen printing 
pastes are in the range of 150 nm to 200 nm. Obviously, the results for each configuration show a high deviation, 
which is an indicator for an unstable contacting behavior probably caused by the oxidation layer thickness. 
The resulting series resistance effect (¨rs) for only PC cells is calculable with Eq. 1. For samples with PC to 
silver only, the contact area Acont is equal to lp multiplied by wr. Under these assumptions the series resistance 
contribution would be always lower than 0.06 ȍcm² (ȡc = 0.5 mȍcm²) which is minor contribution to the total series 
resistance of a solar cell (typically rs § 0.9 ȍcm²). For cell which were contacted only via PC to aluminum it would 
make sense to replace the silver pads by a full area aluminum rear side to increase the contact area which then would 
be equal to the full ribbon area within the unit cell. This would lead to a resistance increase of 0.01 ȍcm² to 
0.23 ȍcm², thus corresponding power loss is not negligible for low pressure. Accordingly, PCs to silver and 
aluminum are able to fulfill the requirements for an adequate interconnection if the pressure within the laminate is 
appropriately high. 
 In principle this is in agreement with the results from Madon, F. et al. [3]. In his work a sufficiently low 
electrical contact was made between a copper ribbon and aluminum metallization only via PC. Compared to this 
work a different module concept was used in which a constant under pressure within the module was secured. 
However, the reported under pressure with at most 20 kPa is significant lower than the pressure which is needed for 
proper electrical connections in this work [2,3]. The root cause might be different process conditions, Al pastes or 
firing conditions and will be investigated in future work.  
3.2 Pressure contact – practical values 
 In order to determine the influence of the PC on module level, the samples with different rear side contacting 
schemes were examined, see Fig. 3. First group corresponds to the standard interconnection scheme, in which each 
interconnection ribbon is soldered at all six silver pads per busbar. In this case the ribbon also has a physical contact 
to the aluminum layer in between. Compared to the 2nd group demonstrates that the PC to aluminum does not 
influence the series resistance of modules significantly, see Fig. 6. This implies that already for the reference 
interconnection the current flows radial to the pad and through the solder joint into the interconnection ribbon, 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of the FF effect from cell to module level 
depended on the rear side interconnection scheme. Normalized to 
reference interconnection - 1st group.
Fig. 7. Valuation of pressed and soldered contacts resistance to silver 
pads on module level and their degradation behavior during TC. 
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because this is the only possible path for the current in 2nd configuration. Otherwise Group 3 & 4 shows, that in 
principle a contacting only via PCs to the aluminum rear side paste is possible, but is accompanied with higher FF 
loss, even if the contact area is 2.5 to 3.5 times larger compared to soldered area. The relatively good values from 
Fig. 5 cannot be reproduced; the calculated FF loss for the lowest pressures (~200 kPa) would lead to a decrease of 
maximal ~ 1.2%abs for the 4th group. Therefore it can be assumed, that the internal pressure induced by the 
contraction of the encapsulation material is very low and quite below 200 kPa. The calculated PC contact resistivity 
to aluminum for these modules is ȡc § 28 mȍcm², which lies above the measured values on cell level, even when the 
trend is approximated to zero pressure. 
Furthermore, the comparison between pressure and soldered contacts between ribbon and silver pad is 
interesting. Samples according to the structure of Fig. 4 b) where made. The resulting resistances are shown in Fig. 7 
at starting point TC 0. As result of the measurement setup, the Rmeas reflects Rc and Rlead together, hence only the 
differences and trends are valuable under the realistic assumption that Rlead is constant over all samples. 
The difference between PC and SC samples is around 8 mȍ which is equivalent to a ¨rs of 0.1 ȍcm². Again this 
value is slightly higher than the losses determined on cell level before and therefore a further evidence for the low 
pressure within the module laminate. 
3.3 Reliability investigations 
The reliability of the different contacting interfaces where investigated by thermal cycling norm tests. Thereby 
the strong degradation and high variation of PCs to the silver pads becomes visible, see Fig. 7. The gap to the 
extremely stable SC samples increases to around 20 mȍ. The series resistance for an only pressure contacted cell 
would increases up to 0.27 ȍcm² which corresponds to FF decrease of ~ 1.5%abs whereas the degradation of the 
soldered contacts until TC200 is nearly zero and stays below 0.5%abs up to TC600.  
 
 
Fig. 8. Degradation of modules with different rear side interconnection schemes during thermal cycling. 
 
Another experiment was made with the module sample from section 3.1 which have different rear side contacting 
schemes. The samples where measured after a defined count of thermal cycles. Soldered modules (1st & 2nd group) 
showing slight degradation rates which correspond to the results in terms of the reliability of soldered 
interconnections, see Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. 
In contrast the samples which are interconnected only via pressure contact between ribbon and aluminum paste 
showing high degradation rates with FF losses about 20%abs which corresponds to power losses up to 80% due to 
series resistance effects on the short circuit current and open circuit voltage. The high loss is induced by a large 
resistance increase, which results from the insufficient rear contact, well visible in Fig. 9. Areas which are connected 
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to the interconnection ribbon are colored white. Directly after 50 cycles the contact degrades over nearly the whole 
area, further thermal cycles lead to changed positions of these areas over the cell which corresponds to the strong 
deviation in FF or module power; see Fig. 8.  
 
These results are in huge contradiction to the results presented before by Dupuis, J. et al and Mandon, F. et al. 
where a stable PC to aluminum was realized through slightly under pressure within glass-glass modules [2,3]. The 
crucial difference regarding to the module degradation is the reproducible creation and stable maintaining of the 
under pressure within the module. In consideration of these discrepancies the huge FF loss is a clear evidence for 
the nearly entirely loss of pressure within the laminate. 
3.4 Ag-Al interface 
In accordance to section 3.2 and 3.3 the predominantly path for the current generated within the cell is via the 
silver pads and solder joints into the interconnection ribbon. Hence the interface between the silver and aluminum 
metallization was checked as potential source of an additional resistance loss. EDX measurements pointed out, that 
there is an inter-diffusion zone of Ag and Al, which is accompanied with a high sheet resistance zone at this 
interface; see Fig. 10 a) and b).  
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 10. a) EDX mapping of prepared silver aluminum interface cross-section and b) a resistance scan over a narrow strip of the silver-aluminum 
interface. 
The sheet resistance, which is proportional to the slope in the corresponding area marked in Fig. 10 b), is 
significantly higher in the transition region between silver and aluminum. With increasing Al content the silver 
 TC 0 TC 50 TC200 TC400 
Reference Cell  
SC-Ag/PC-Al  
    
Pressure 
Contact 
 PC-Al only 
full area 
  
     
Fig. 9. Electroluminescence images of sample modules with soldering interconnection and with full aluminum rear side and only pressure 
contact between ribbon and metallization at difference states of thermal cycling testing, samples from section 3.2. Remark: exposure times not 
equal. 
Ag                   Interface                Al 
Al Ag Silver Aluminum Interface 
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conductivity decreases significantly which is a known phenomenon from the design of p+ contacting silver pastes 
where a small Al content is used [11]. The associated binary phase diagram of Ag and Al is quite complex with a lot 
of intermetallic phases and formation of Guinier-Preston zones [12,13]. Therefore this region will be investigated in 
more detail in the future work. 
4. Conclusion 
The presented results show that the contact resistance of a solder joints is in the range of 15 to 100 μȍcm² and is 
longtime stable during thermal cycling. The pressure contact is only sufficient when the pressure between ribbon 
and metal layer is high enough, which is not the case for the investigated module composition. An electrical pressure 
contact within the module is produced, but is accompanied with high FF losses and a high degradation rate of up to 
80% occurs after thermal cycling test. 
Furthermore the interface between silver and aluminum was examined for the first time and a high sheet 
resistance was determined which forms an additional series resistance contribution. 
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